Electrical neural stimulating electrodes play an important role in medical applications and improving health/medical conditions. However, size reduction for low-invasive electrodes creates issues with high electrolyte/electrode interfacial impedance and low charge-injection characteristics, which makes it impossible to stimulate neurons/cells. To overcome these limitations, we propose an electrode material for low-voltage microscale electrode neurostimulation that combines the advantages of low impedance of iridium oxide (IrOx) with the enhanced surface area of platinum black (Pt-black). Based on a simple, rapid, low-temperature electroplating process, herein a low impedance and high charge-injection electrode is fabricated by a layer-by-layer assembly of IrOx/Pt-black with nanoscale roughness. The assembled nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode has an impedance of 32 cm 2 at 1 kHz and a charge-injection delivery capacity (Q CDC ) of 46.7 mC cm −2 , which are 0.5 and 2.4 times the values for the same-sized IrOx/flat-Pt electrode, respectively. The stimulation capability of the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black plated microelectrode is confirmed by in vivo stimulations of the sciatic nerve of a mouse. The threshold voltages of 8-mdiameter and 11-m-diameter electrodes are 700 mV and 300 mV, respectively. However, increasing the diameter of high Q CDC nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black can further reduce the stimulation voltage. Consequently, nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black is applicable to low-voltage microscale electrode neurostimulations for powerful in vivo/in vitro electrophysiological measurements.
Introduction
Electrical neural stimulating electrodes, which play an important role in medical applications, have been used to improve medical conditions, including epilepsy, Parkinson disease [1] , blindness [2] , and hearing loss [3] . Recent advances in brain-machine interface (BMI) technology, which enables direct communications between the brain and external actuators [4, 5] , have realized a powerful neural stimulation application where tactile feedback occurs through microscale stimulation of the somatosensory cortex, or the so called brain-machine-brain interface (BMBI) [6] . Conventional electrodes, which are composed of sharpened needle-like metal electrodes with diameters of several tens of microns or larger, are typically used in electrical stimulations of neurons/cells [7] . Although the needle-electrode diameter can be further reduced using recent microfabrication technology for low invasive electrodes and chronic device implantations [8] [9] [10] , size reduction-induced issues such as high electrolyte/electrode interfacial impedance and low charge injection characteristics of the electrode remain problematic in high-performance microscale stimulations of neurons/cells [11] . Such size reduction-induced issues make it impossible for the electrode to stimulate the target neurons, as well as the recording [12] . Moreover, improving both the impedance and charge-injection characteristics of the electrode is important to reduce the stimulating voltages applied to the electrode in a biological sample such as a brain or nerve.
Candidate electrode materials to improve the electrode's electrical properties have been reported: Pt-black [13] , titanium nitride (TiN) [14] , IrOx [15] , poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene) (PEDOT) [11] , and carbon nanotube (CNT) [16] . Pt-black can enhance the effective surface area of Pt by creating nanoporous [13] , and its mechanical stability has been demonstrated by penetrating the Pt-black tipped microneedle into a rat's cortex [9] . IrOx is a material with an excellent charge-injection delivery capacity (Q CDC ) (e.g., 3.0 mC cm −2 for IrOx 0.075 mC cm −2 for Pt) [17] . Herein we combine these materials to develop low-impedance and high charge-injection electrodes via a layer-by-layer assembly of IrOx/Pt-black with nanoscale roughness based on electroplating, which is a simple, rapid, and low temperature (<60 • C) process. Hence, electrodes can be prepared on numerous device substrates, including silicon-microelectronics, flexible thin films, and three-dimensional micro/nanoelectromechanical systems (MEMS, NEMS) [8, 9] .
Methods
Nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrodes were fabricated by a layerby-layer nanoscale assembly technique. Of the three layers, the first layer of Pt-black was used as a nanoporous template to enhance the effective electrode area [13] , while the second gold (Au) layer improved the interfacial adhesion between Pt-black and the subsequent Ir layer. The third layer of IrOx was used to improve Q CDC of the electrode [15] .
Fabrication was based on a simple, rapid, low-temperature electroplating process. The first layer of Pt-black was electroplated with a Pt chloride solution (10 g H 2 PtCl 6 ·6H 2 O, 0.1 g Pb(CH 3 COO) 2 ·3H 2 O, and 300 ml deionized water (DIW) at room temperature) [13] . For a 100-nm thick Pt-black, the plating direct-current (DC) bias was 400 mV with a plating time of 10 s (Fig. 1b) . After forming an Au adhesive layer at 32 • C (Neutronex Strike Au, Tanaka Holdings Co., Ltd.) (Fig. 1c) , an ∼10-nm-thick Ir layer was electroplated with an Ir solution (Iridex-300, Tanaka Holdings Co., Ltd.) at a 700-mV DC bias for 2 min and a plating temperature of 60 • C (Fig. 1d) . Then Ir activation was achieved in a 0.5 M H 2 SO 4 solution (room temperature). To avoid filling the nanoporous template of Pt-black with Au and Ir, thicknesses of the Au and Ir were limited to ∼10 nm and ∼10 nm, respectively. To activate Ir, we used triangle wave signals (+600 mV for high and −200 mV for low levels) at 100 mV s −1 for 2300 cycles. Fig. 2a shows a fabricated millimeter-scale nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode array using platform 0.5-mm × 1.5-mm flat-Pt electrodes. Fig. 2b shows a microscale nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode fabricated using an 8-m-diameter flat-Pt electrode.
Results and discussion
Nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrodes can be assembled on Pt electrodes with numerous patterns (Fig. 2a and b) . The atomic force microscope (AFM) image shows that the enhanced surface roughness of the IrOx/Pt-black electrode is due to the first layer of Pt-black (Fig. 2d) . The roughness of IrOx/Pt-black is larger than other IrOx layers formed on a flat-Pt electrode using the same plating process without forming Pt-black (Fig. 2c) . The transmission electron microscope (TEM) image of IrOx/Pt-black confirms that the observed roughness in the AFM image is consistent with the cross-sectional structure of the electrode with a similar roughness of ∼100 nm (Fig. 2e) .
The electrical properties of the fabricated nanorough-IrOx/Ptblack electrode were measured in saline. For microscale electrode measurements, size reduction-induced effects such as the spreading resistance of the electrode [18] and parasitic impedance of the device interconnection [12] should be eliminated in order to obtain size-independent properties of a nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode. Thus, we investigated a millimeter-scaled electrode (0.5 mm × 1.5 mm, Fig. 2a) .
To obtain the impedance shifts during the plating processes, herein step-by-step impedances for Pt, Pt-black, nanorough-Ir/Ptblack, and nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black were measured. Note that "nanorough-Ir/Pt-black" indicates a nanorough-Ir/Pt-black electrode before Ir activation. The electrode impedance was measured in a room temperature 0.9% NaCl saline solution bath with a sinusoidal wave (200 mV p-p amplitude, 3 × 10 −3 Hz-1 MHz) applied via a silver−silver chloride (Ag−AgCl) counter electrode. An impedance analyzer (Model 1260A Impedance/Gain-Phase Analyzer, AMETIC, Inc) was used in all impedance measurements. The step-by-step measurements clearly demonstrate a reduced electrode impedance. Compared to the initial Pt layer and the first layer of the Pt-black electrode, nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black has a 40-fold and 2-fold lower impedance at 1 kHz, respectively (Fig. 3a) . The calculated impedance of nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black per unit area was 32 cm 2 at 1 kHz. In the frequency range of 1-100 Hz, the electrode shifts from the capacitive phase to the resistive phase after Pt-black electroplating during the impedance measurements (Fig. 3b) . The maximum resistive-phase angle in this electrode process occurs after IrOx formation by Ir activation. In a frequency range of 10 −3 -1 Hz, nanoroughIrOx/Pt-black and flat-IrOx/Pt exhibit further capacitive phases compared to nanorough-Ir/Pt-black and Pt-black. This phase difference is due to the increased constant phase element (CPE) and the decreased interfacial resistance after IrOx formation by Ir activation [19] .
To investigate the change in Q CDC for different electrodes (Pt, Ptblack, nanorough-Ir/Pt-black, and nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black), we measured the step-by-step cyclic voltammogram (CV) responses. The electrodes were placed in the same saline bath, and swept from −0.85 to 0.9 V for Pt and Pt-black, and from −0.9 to 1 V for nanorough-Ir/Pt-black, nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black, and IrOx/flat-Pt at a constant sweep rate of 100 mV s −1 versus a Ag-AgCl reference electrode and a Pt counter electrode. Each CV response was the average of five measurements. The CV responses of the stepby-step measurements indicate that the charge transfer increases (Fig. 3c) . The calculated Q CDC of Pt and Pt-black are 3.8 mC cm −2 and 24.0 mC cm −2 , respectively, whereas those of nanoroughIr/Pt-black and nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black are 52.7 mC cm −2 and 46.7 mC cm −2 , respectively. These values are 2.4 times higher than that of IrOx/flat-Pt (19.4 mC cm −2 ) (Fig. 3d) .
Compared to a same-size conventional electrode (e.g., Pt-black and IrOx/flat-Pt), the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode exhibits lower impedance and higher Q CDC characteristics. The lower impedance can improve both the neural stimulation and recording capabilities of the electrode, especially for an electrode with a small recording area such as micro/nanoscale electrodes. Because a stimulating voltage is applied to the neural stimulating electrode in a biological sample, lower voltages are important in terms of safety [20] and low power consumption. Previous experimental reports on a ∼1300-nm-thick IrOx show higher current densities with peaks at −200 and +400 mV [15] . Our nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black exhibits similar CV characteristics, but nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black and nanorough-Ir/Pt-black do not exhibit significant differences between voltages of −600 mV to +600 mV, probably due to the thin layer of the assembled IrOx (<10 nm). The Ir oxidation of nanorough-Ir/Pt-black before the Ir activation process is another reason for the similar CV characteristics. Several parts of Ir over Pt-black might be oxidized during the impedance and CV measurements in saline, resulting in different Ir electrical properties from the as-assembled Ir. Note that amplitudes used in impedance and CV measurements of Ir were ±200 mV and −0.9-1 V, respectively.
The current waveform was observed with nanorough-Ir/Ptblack tipped microneedle (diameter: ∼8 m) electrode in saline. The microscale diameter needle electrode array with the length of 120 m was prepared by a silicon-wire growth technique and subsequent microfabrication processes [9] . To demonstrate the possibility of the stimulation with the microelectrode, the current waveforms in response to a biphasic voltage pulse were observed in saline (Fig. 3e and f) . The voltage pulse with the amplitude of ±200 mV was applied to the microneedle electrode in saline at room temperature. The peak values of the observed currents exhibited 40 A for Pt-black tipped and 98 A for nanorough-Ir/Ptblack tipped microneedle electrodes, respectively, indicating that nanorough-Ir/Pt-black electrode can make larger currents than that of Pt-black in saline with the same voltage pulse.
To confirm that charge injection characteristics of the proposed nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode is sufficient for neural stimulation, in vivo animal experiments were performed. With the proposed plating steps (Fig. 1) , we prepared an array of 8-m-diameter nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrodes [electrode impedance = 1.39 ± 0.65 M to 27.92 ± 5.44 k (mean ± std.) for 10 Hz to 10 kHz] spaced at 420-m intervals (Fig. 4c) . The nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black microelectrode array was fabricated on Pt electrodes with an insulating layer of parylene (1 m in thickness) (Fig. 4d and e) . The stimulation capability of the microelectrode was demonstrated via electrical stimulation of the sciatic nerve in three mice (18- 31 g-weight) . The mice were deeply anesthetized with urethane (50 l of 30% solution/10 g body weight). The fabricated electrode device was placed underneath a mouse's sciatic nerve, while each electrode was in contact with the nerve (Fig. 4a and b) . For electrical stimulation of the nerve, the electrodes were connected to an isolator (Tucker Davis Technology Inc., IZ2). The evoked electromyogram (EMG) signals of the mouse's muscle were detected through two wire electrodes (0.1-mm-diameter metal wires), which were connected to an amplification system (Tucker Davis Technology Inc., SH16: headamplifier and PZ2: preamplifier). Forceps, which clamped the mouse's skin, served as the reference electrode for the stimulation. In all stimulations, 50-ms-duration biphasic voltage pulses with an amplitude ranging from 500 to 900 mV were applied to the nerve via the 8-m-diameter nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black microelectrode (Fig. 4f) . All experimental procedures and animal care were approved by the animal experiments committee of Toyohashi University of Technology.
Animal experiments confirm that the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black microelectrode stimulates the sciatic nerve of the mouse with a voltage, which is low enough potential to prevent the electrolysis (e.g., <1 V). The EMG waveforms during nerve stimulation ranged from 500 to 800 mV are observed (Fig. 4f-h ). The EMG signals exhibit small amplitudes for stimulation amplitudes of 500 and 600 mV (left two panels in Fig. 4g and h) , but large amplitudes for stimulation amplitudes greater than 700 mV (right two panels in Fig. 4g and h) . Additionally, stimulation amplitudes above 700 mV cause movement of the mouse's leg. The EMG amplitude depends on the stimulation voltage with the threshold voltage of 700 mV (8-m-diameter nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrodes, in Fig. 5 ). Herein we used a normalized EMG value of two, which is double the amplitude of noise, to determine the stimulation threshold voltage for all trials. These results indicate that the threshold voltage for electrical stimulation is about 700 mV, which is low enough to prevent electrolysis of water in a biological sample.
Although the neural stimulation capability is demonstrated using sciatic nerves of mice, the spatial alignment between the Fig. 5 ), which may be because the microscale electrode allows a limited area within a biological tissue to be stimulated compared to that using a conventional electrode with a larger diameter (several tens micrometers or more). In addition, variations are also observed in the stimulations using a Pt-black microelectrode with the same diameter (8-m-diameter Pt-black electrodes, in Fig. 5 ). Three of five trials via the Pt-black electrode exhibit threshold voltages above 900 mV, while one trial exhibits a threshold voltage of 700 mV. Due to the microscale diameter electrode (8 m), this difference in the threshold voltage between trials is probably due to an alignment shift because the microelectrode position was manually controlled in each trial. In addition to the alignment issue, it is necessary to discuss the different charge injection mechanism between materials: Fardaic reaction for IrOx, and both Fardaic reaction and capacitive (pseudocapacitive) for Pt [14] . The different stimulation mechanism might also affect the effective charges for the stimulation; further discussions including the alignment issue are required and will be reported in future literature.
Increasing the diameter of the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black microelectrode decreases the stimulation threshold voltage. Due to the higher charge injection characteristics of the 11-m-diameter nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black compared to that of the 8-m-diameter electrode (Q CDC of 46.7 mC cm −2 as shown in Fig. 3d) , the 11-mdiameter electrode exhibits a threshold voltage less than 300 mV (Fig. 5) , which is half the threshold voltage of the 8-m-diameter electrode. Note that the stimulations were demonstrated using two mice, whereas the stimulations with the 8-m-diameter electrodes (8 m-diameter nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrodes, in Fig. 5 ) used one mouse. Such a high Q CDC of nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black (46.7 mC cm −2 in Fig. 3d) suggests that increasing the diameter of the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black electrode (>11-m diameter) may realize even lower stimulation voltages (<300 mV). A lower simulation voltage is an important characteristic of a neural stimulation electrode, in terms of safety in a biological sample, long term stability of the electrode (e.g., insulating layer), and the electrode integration with on-chip microelectronics as a neural stimulation microsystem.
Conclusion
In summary, we propose and demonstrate electrodes with low impedance and high charge-injection characteristics based on a layer-by-layer assembly of IrOx/Pt-black with nanoscale roughness for low-voltage microelectrode stimulation. Enhancing the surface roughness of IrOx with an underneath nanoporous template of Pt-black improves the charge-injection characteristics of IrOx/flat-template, resulting in a higher Q CDC than that of the IrOx/flat-template. Because the electrode process is based on a simple, rapid, and low temperature (<60 • C) electroplating process, it can be applied to numerous device substrates, including silicon-microelectronics, flexible thin films, and MEMS/NEMS. The charge injection of the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black plated microscale electrodes is sufficient for electrophysiological neural stimulations, as demonstrated by the low voltage stimulation (<1 V) of sciatic nerves of mice in vivo. Although we demonstrated the stimulation using the sciatic nerve of a mouse, stimulating microelectrodes with diameters of <11 m can be used for in vivo/in vitro stimulation of individual neurons in which the cell body (soma) has a similar diameter (∼10 m). In the future, we plan to realize highdensity microelectrode arrays of the nanorough-IrOx/Pt-black for high spatial resolutions of neural stimulations. Such low impedance characteristics of the electrode material should also offer highperformance neuronal recording micro/nanoscale electrodes. In addition to electrophysiological measurements, the nanoroughIrOx/Pt-black electrodes are applicable to numerous other sensor applications, including high-performance chemical sensors and gas sensors [21, 22] .
